The OptaPro Portal
The OptaPro Portal is an accessible, detailed and convenient online data

The online widget-based interface is formatted in a way that allows the

centre, tailor-made for a progressive professional club.

user to keep track of detailed performance data on players across all
club teams, including U21, academy and women’s sides, as well as any

The portal is a centralised, flexible data source, designed to display live,

overseas franchises or feeder clubs from other leagues. The OptaPro

detailed information on a team, club and player level. Powered by Opta’s

Portal also gives users the ability to access detailed player tracking and

market-leading data, information can be viewed on individual matches, as

movement data where available.

well as aggregated seasonal trends. By presenting this detailed material
in easy-to-view tables and graphics, the Portal represents the most
accessible, detailed data analysis tool on the market.

The OptaPro Portal is available for live use during games, across any of Opta’s full-level data
competitions making it a powerful resource for in-game analysis whether for your own team, scouting
an opponent or assessing a player. The widget platform also ensures compatibility and access via
any platform; PC, tablet or smart phone. Combining this live content with historical and seasonal data
provides a simple, user friendly resource to monitor your club’s performance.
Key benefits

•
•
•
•
•
•

Opta’s most detailed data feed, fully live.
Graphical, easy to interpret user-interface.
Multi-platform.
Available on over 30 leagues world wide.
Displays seasonal or game data at both team and player level.
Where available includes integrated TracAb physical performance data.

For more information please download the information sheet, or to arrange a product demo, please
email pro@optasports.com.
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